
Trey cut sleep eights
by Henry S. Gains

Conscience-stricken
citizens keep sending
presents to Uncle Sam

one mailed $30,000

The envelope was addressed in
pencil in scrawling, oversized let-

terstothe “UnitedStatesTreasury.”
When a department clerk slit open
the letter, two shiny pennies plunked
on her desk. She began reading

the scrap of brown wrapping paper.
“Aunt Louise had a birtday and I

didnt have no stamp to send her
birtday card so I took the used
stamp from daddys letter what didnt
have wavie lines on it and used the
stamp what costs 2 cents. Daddy
says thats no good to do. The money
what I ow the govement is here.

Yours sincerely Doris.*'
The two pennies, smallest yet

most impressive Treasury income to
date, weathered the usual mass of

off with a souvenir

paper work as they garnered grins
on their way to the oddest coffer in
Bureau of Accounts the so-called
"conscience fund.”
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That’s the unofficial tarn. For
despite its existence for 142 years
and the fact that it has been fat-
tened by four and five figures every
year save two since the Civil War,
the account remains as anonymous
as most of the donors. It’s a drop
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in the bucket for Secretary of the
Treasury Humphrey but it’s an
amazingly steady drop.

Long after that war, for example,
a remitter who described himself as
an "Aged Veteran,” disclosed how
persistently conscience can prod. As
a Union rifleman, he rebelled against
having to walk so much. Came Lee’s
surrender, and there were so many-
loose mules around that he just
climbed aboard one and jogged
away. Since then he’d never stopped
feeling like a rustler. Realizing that
"prices have gone up a mite like
everything else,” he enclosed S2OO
hoping it would silence his “loud”
conscience.

A Westerner waited 33 years to
compensate for the tools he’d "mis-
appropriated” while working in a
federal yard. In 1906, upon carrying
his bride across the threshold of
their cottage, he had tripped on a
loose board. Other things needed
fixingin the house, too, and he lacked
a hand drill and planer. He intended
returning them but he lost his job
before he could. These many years
he’d tried to dope out a means of
sending back the tools without look-
ing like a thief. Finally he got the
idea of mailing Uncle Sam $5.

According to the earliest record in
the Bureau of Accounts, the con-
science fund got under way in 1811
when somebody sent $6 to the
Treasurer of the United States be-
cause he or she had defrauded the
government. No details of the trick-
ery were included. The unusual

deposit stirred President James
Madison out of his usual tight-
lipped reserve. “There is honesty
behind that anonymity,” he mut-

tered. “This young nation needs
more citizens who do not require
witnesses in their presence to dis-
play their honesty.”

First Take $250

In the same year, other unsolic-
ited receipts flowed in to total $250.
Next donation arrived at the Treas-
ury in 1827, re-launching the flow
that never again has been broken.

The most familiar type of reim-
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SECRETARY HUMPHREY: It’s
a drop in the bucket for him

bursement. of course, appears in the
months following John Q’s annual
struggle with Form 1040. Take the
Eastern salesman who kept a daily
record of his gasoline, tire and other
auto costs. Somehow he lost his
“black book” a week before the tax
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